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DOVE SONO, from "The Marriage of Figaro

MUSETTA'SS WALTZ, From "La Boheme" 

LETTER SONG. From "La Perichole 11 

ADDIO DEL PASSATO, From 'La 'l!raviata 1 

Stephanie Hartshorn, acc. b7 Phyllis Martin 

DALLA SUA PJ.CE, from •.Don Giovanni• 

LE B.EVE, from "Manontt 

AND WHERJ IS THE OUE • • t From "Down in the Valley• 

E LUCEVAN LE STELLE, From •Tosca" 
Donald Brown, ace,. by Kay Reynolds 

INTEBMISSION 

IMPROMPTU IN A FLAT MAJOR 
Phyllis Martin, P1auist 

IL SE FAI!L' TABD., Duet from "Faust• 

BIMBA DAGLX OCOHI ••. t duet from "Madama Butterfly" 
S tapbanie Hartshorn, Donald Brown 
Phyllis Martin, Ka¥ Re1ll0lde 
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DOVE SONO (sung in Italian) ... The Oountess knows that her husband. is being 
unfaithful to her. She and Susanna, her hueband 1a newest interest, have 
arranged a plan that they hope will renew the Countis love for his wife. 
Susanna will arra.Jl8e a rendezvous with the Count, but the Countess will dress 
up as Susanne. instead and meet her husbaud. 

'When the aria begins, the Oounteas is waiting to meet Susanna so they 
m!cy' put their plan into action. In the recitative, the Countess reveela her 
feelings about the various aspects of the plan. She then asks herselt where 
the beautiful moments of her earlier married life have gone. end ends the 
aria with the strong faith that those maments will be renewed. 

MUSETTA1 S WALTZ (sung in Italian) - Musetta is a vivaoious young girl (9 1so• 
somewhat of a flirt) who is madly in love with Marcello. In this scene, she 
is in a Parisian Cafe with somebody other than Marcello, for the purpose of 
making him jealous. (He is sitting at the next table) To :further her plans. 
she stands up and si~gs the aria showing M8rcello what a good time she is 
havingo 

LA PEBICHOLE (sung in English) - La Perichole, a saucy street singer is 
forced to leave her lover Paquillo for the rich Viceroy, Don Andres because 
of her desperate need for money. She and Paquillo are so poor, in fact, 
that they can't even afford a marriage license. 

ADDIO DEL PASSATO (sung in Italian) - Violetta., formerly a courtesan, bas 
fallen in love with Alfredo Germont, a Provencal gentleman. She graciously 
gives up Altredot(s love in order to save his reputation. This is a difficult 
decision for Violetta because she knows she is soon to die of consumption 
and needs his love all the more• 

When Alfredo discovers why Violetta has left him, he 1mmediately goes 
back to her. 

Violetta, near death, begins her aria while she ie waiting for him to 
come. She says Vgood-bye1t to all her beautiful dreams of love with Alfredo. 
and then asks God to pardon her sins of desire, fearing that even He will 
not accept her. She ends with the cry that all is finished now. 

DALLA SUA PACE (sung tn Italian) - Along with 1t11 mio tesoro,tt "Dalla sua pacefl 
is perhaps the moet widely known and loved tenor aria written b1" Mozart. 
Even though sung by the ineffectual Don Ottavio as a romantic celabratioR 
of the virtues of Donna. .Anna, his betrothed, the aria is generally effective 
thanks to ite···extraord1nar1ly pure and. lovely melodic line. 

EN FEBMANT LES YEOX (sung 1n :51rench) - Written in the French style, the 
aria tells of a delightful pastoral setting envisioned in a dream by the 
Count des Griewr.. Tb.e scene is complete - - the white cottage with brookB 
and rustling trees surrounding it .. with one exceptioDl 1t11 y taut encore • •• 
Manonttt Des Grtewc ends his reverie with a plea to Ma.non to come there with 
him, "for there ia our very life." 

AND WHEBE IS THE ONE WHO WILL MOtmN ME WHEN l'M GONE. (s,mg in English) -
More a folk ball~d than an ooeratic aria, this unpretentious 11 ttle song is 
the lament of Brack ''7eg.ver, who fears that now he is in priso!l, he ha.a been 
forgotten by his girl, Jennie Parsons. Kurt •-:eill once agllin demonstrates 
his ability to spin a wonderful and strange atmosphere in his music through 
subtle harmonic manipulations. 



E LUCEVAN LE STELLE {sung in Italian) .... Haunted by the image of noria 
Tosca., the painter Mario Cavaradossi, who has been imprisoned for 
harboring a fugitive' criminal, sits alc1ne in early morning darlmeseo 
on a platform ot' the Castle Sant' Angelo. He will be shot at dawn. 
The unusually rich imagery of the first half of 1avaradoss1 1 s medi ta.tion, 
which describes the haughty beauty of Tosca, is matched in dramatic 
intensity by the remaining half, which ta an agonizing last reflection 
on life as it occurs to a man who is doomed., 

IL SE FAIT TABD {sung in French) .. Thanks to the demoniac Mephistopheles, 
who has rejuvenated him, ?aust finds himself a.lone with Marguerite at last. 
1,~'hen Marguerite girlishly begins to pl~ he-loves-me-Ue-loves-me-not with 
a flower which she has plucked from the ground, 1aust bursts out impet
uously. 11Il t' aimel• The two lovers singe. rhapsodic passage which ts 
interrupted when Marguerite Sa.ya Faust must go ••• but he mq meet her 
again in the morning. llut there is one factor which mars the great 
beauty of the moment and necessitates a tragic end for the romance: in 
the background staLdB Mephistopheleo who owns Faust's very soul. 

:BIMBA DAGLI OCCHI PIENI DI MALIA (sung in Italian) - One of the most 
striking :f'eei,tures of this duet is Puccin1 1 s depiction of the naive and 
trustful. yet hesitant We¥ in which the young Madame Butterfl)" responds 
to the love of her new husband. l3 ,:Fo Pinkerton, a Lieutenant in the 
u.s. Na'VY• Butterfly 1 s natural reticence stemming from her oriental 
background diminishes as she realizes that it 1s not shameful to show 
her affections for the man she loves, Later, Pinkerton is to leave 
her and return with another wife, but at this point the young ButterflJ 
hasno notion of her tragic role. u The ni~t is serene, It and she 1s 
like mthe little moon-goddessff -Butterfly's dream of love is complete. 




